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ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN VEDANTA-
A SCIENTIFIC APPROACH

That Ethics and morals have no place in Indian thought, parti-
cularly in Vedanta, is a hackneyed criticism against Indian thought.
lnsplte of the fact that there is ample evidence of emphasis on moral
discipline in the Upanlsadlc writings and writings of Sal.lkarti himself,
the charge of Indian thought being unethical continues to be there
due to a lack of proper understanding of the Indian Philosophical
tradition. Such an approach to Indian thought in general and Vedanta
in particular is unscientific to the extent to which it is not only not
based on adequate evidence but is also based largely on inveterate
dogma and prejudice against Eastern, particularly, Indian thought
and culture as such.

The discussion about the place of Ethics in Advaita Vedanta is
done, if at all, by these scholars only at best as an apology. Let us
examine without any dogma or prejudice how far Vedantic thinkers
can be said to have been preoccupied with ethical considerations.
This I would consider to be a scientific approach to the problem at
hand. A scientific temper, the temper that promotes objective evalua-
tion and assessment without any bias or prejudice is what is required
here. Let us see where the objective facts, the relevant texts in this
context, would lead us. If, as Acarya SaIikara himself has pointed
out in the context of Brahmajfiana jfiana, or knowledge is vastutantr"
i.e. objective, not puru~8vYiipar8tantra (subjective), here also I would
plead for an objective assessment which would constitute a scientific
approach in the present context. Kathopanisad -clearly and emphati-
cally declares that one cannot realise the Atman simply by means of
knowledge (prajfiiinB) unless one desists from sinful activities, his
sense-organs are passified, and his mind has become tranquil.! Sailka-
racarya, the great Advaitin, in his commentary on this Upanlsadlc passage

1•. Cf. Kemopenlsed 1.2.24, "Navirato duscaritannasanto nalam/i,hitah, Nasant.·
mansso Vapi prajnanBnainamapnuyat"
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clearly endorses it in no uncertain terms.s Highlighting the difference
between Sankara and Riimiinuja. w.e, Smith points out that "for
Sankara, the pearl of great price is knowledge (jniina-"awareness", one
might render it). For him, miiyii results from ignorance; to rise to
true discernment, to attain inane, is to attain Reality, Brahman, God.
For Hamanuja, on the other hand, knowledge is preceded by works:
morality is the condition that makes true understanding possible. More
dynamically, the process of knowing interwenes with the process of
living morally".3

While this is true so far as it goes, it should not be forgotten that
Sankara prescribes Siidhana catu~!aya as the necessary pre-requisite of
Brahma-jijnasa and seme, dama, etc. which are nothing but moral
virtues are included in sadnsn» cetustev«, It is thus clear that moral
discipline Is a necessary pre-requisite for the study of Vediinta and
also for the realisation of Atman. In Chiindogya Upani~ad, Indra is
said to 'have practised brahmacarya for one hundred years at Prajiipati's
place and in Svetiisvatara Upsnised, It has been explicitly pointed out
that the most abstruse Vediintic teaching is not meant for one whose
mind is enveloped by attaohment, hatred, etc. and is consequently
disturbed (aprssdnta).

Now coming to the final goal of Vediintic realisation, viz., mukti
or moks«, it is sometimes held, due to misunderstanding of course,
that since jevsnmukta is beyond good and evil, his life of freedom
can be a life of unbridled license or that of complete abstention from
the day-to-day problems of the society, a life lost in meditation, so
to say.' That this is mistaken will be clear if one goes through the
writings of great Vediintic teachers like VidyiiraQ.ya who have taken
enough care to elucidate the characteristics of the life of a jlvenmukte
vis-a-vis that of a layman. VidyiiraQ.ya in his immortal treatise
pancadasi clearly points out that the enlightened person could engage
himself in doing good to the world following the sastrss although
he might have obtained all that was to be obtained by him." The fact

2. ct. Sailkar.'s commentary on above, =Yestu duscaritiid vlrete indriyalaulYjjtcB
samjjhitacittah samjjdhjjnaphsfjjdapyu-pa siintamiinasa sCacaryaviin prjananens ystho.
ktam atman.m prapnontitysrthah".

3. William Cantwell Smith. 'Vedanta and the Modern Age'. David W. Atkinson
(ed.), Religious studies and theology, (University of Saskatchewan, Canada,
Vois. 13-14, No.1, April 1995), p. 17.

4. ct. VidvaraJ;lya. PsncadsSi. VII. 268. "Athevs krtakrtyopi lokjjnugrahBkjjmysya.,
sastTiYBnsiva msrgena Vsrteham Ke mams k~atlh'·.
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that YiijiialvBlkYIJ and other sages delivered the teachings of Vedanta
to their disciples, thus doing immense good to the society at large,
could not have been possible if enlightenment would consist of
simple evaporation of duality.s

The llvenmukt« or the free man as he is conceived in Advaita
Vedanta is certainly not a recluse or a hermit flying away from or
shunning the worldly life. That the enlightened is not forgetful about
the world, that illumination does not destroy duality, that it makes
one realise the reality of the self and the unreality of the world only
in a specific sense is clear from the following passage of PBnclJdlJsl,
"AtmadhirevlJ Vidyeti viicYBttlnlJ dvettsvlsmnnn:':«

Vidyara1J.yacaricatures the idea that illumination consists in
forgetfulness of the world of duality by pointing out that inani-
mate objects, like pots, should in that case be half enlightened
in as much as they do not have any knowledge of duality.'

PBncadasl is rather emphatic on the point that the knower
of truth fulfills his worldly duties well, as they do not conflict
with his knowledge. For the performance of the worldly activities,
according to Pancadasi, it is not essential that the world should
be taken as ultimately real. It is as if someone has mastery over •
two different languages; as there is no incongruity here, similar
is the case with one having illumination continuing to be conver-
sant with the worldly affairs.s

This dispels once and for all the deep-rooted misconception
that in mukti one is transferred as it were from the mundane
existence to a superhuman plane of reality where the worldly aware-
ness is lost forever. What is important to note in this connec-
tion is that the enlightened person is not affected or disturbed
by pleasure or pain caused by prarebdh«; thus and only in this
sense he is free. The difference between the enlightened and the
unenlightened who is in bondage is that the former remains undls-

5. Cf. Ibid., VIII. 184. "Anyathti YajnanvalkyadaracarYlJtvam SBmbhlJvet.
6. Ibid .• VII, 186
7. Ibid .• VII, 18. "Ubhsyam militam VidYa yadi terh! ghatadsyah, ArdhBvidYlJbhajinah

syuh slJkala dvaita vismrteh",
8. Ibid., XI, 130 "Bhunjano vlsevenendem Brahmansndam ca tsrtvsvlt, Dvibhalabhijiia-

vad Vidyad ubhau laukika vaidikau",
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turbed and patient through all his afflictions due to pliilabdha
whereas the latter is impatient and suffers on account of this.'

Though undergoing similar experiences or engaged in similar
activities, it is freedom from misery that characterises the enligh-
tened whereas the unenlightened continues to be subjected to
misery (semepl bhoge vyasanatl;' bhriinto qatchenna buddhaviin).

The enlightened one is thus in an advantageous position to do
good to the society without any attachement whatsoever, and the
life of itvenmukte, although in itself beyond good and evil, can
thus be conducive to social welfare. In any case, there can be
no question here of his life being one of unbridled licentiousness
like that of a debauchee. His life is a life of detachment alright, but
at the same time, the world can benefit immensely by his teachings.
As an Acarya he can be a source of unfailing inspiration to the erring
humanity; such an enlightened person is described by Sankaracarya
as both "Vimuktasanga" and "SadiiPiiladayambudhaman".10

Acarya Sankara in Viveka Cu{iiimalJi elaborately describes the
characteristics of the life and conduct of such men of wisdom,
the enlightened ones. "There are calm and magnanimous souls",
says Sankara, "who do good to others as does the spring, and who,
having themselves crossed this deadful ocean of birth and death,
help others also to cross the same, without any selfish motive
whatsoever".l1 Here the words, 'Vasantavallokahita1!' calanteb',
"doing good to the world like spring", refers to the spontaneous
goodness of the enlightened.

William James speaks of "the man who lives in his religious
centre of personal energy, and is actuated by spiritual enthusiasms"
differing "from his previous carnal self in perfectly definite ways.
The new ardor which burns in his breast consumes in its glow
the lower 'noes' which formerly beset him, and keeps him immune
against infection from the entire groveling portion of his nature.

9. Ibid .• VII, 133 "Jnaninojnaninasc{i.tra same prarabdha karmatli, na kle$o jnanino
dhalryan mudhah kli syatyadhairyatah".

10. Sankar., Viveka Cudamani. 486. +Nemo nameste Gurave mahatmane Vimuktasa-
ngaya saduttamaya NityadvayanandarBsa sveruplne bhumne sadapafadayanibudha-
mne»,

11. lbld», 37, "santa mahanto nivasanti santo Vasantavallokahitam carantah. Tirnah
svayam bhima bhBvarhavam jananahatunanyanapi tBrayantah".
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Magnanimities once impossible are now easy: paltry conventionalism
and mean incentives once tyrannical hold no sway. The stone wall
inside him has fallen, the hardness in his heart has broken down".ll
Such a life certainly cannot be regarded unethical by any stretch
of imagination. True, there is a sort of "supermoralism, the state of
being beyond good and bad"lS set up as a model here where the life
and conduct of the enlightened person are supposed not to be subject
to normal ethical considerations, but from this it does not follow that
the enlightened person could be immoral. Wherever it is stated that
evil actions do not affect him, i.e. the enlightened person, it is to be
construed as a praise of the state of enlightenment, Brahma1).o jiiiina
miihiitmya,tJ as Sankara would call it.14 This does not and cannot
mean that the enlightened person as a matter of fact could indulge in
evil actions, because there would be an obvious anomaly to speak of
an immoral Jtvenmukte. As a matter of fact, the jtvenmukt« is beyond
the polarities and is at the same time, and precisely because of his
transcendance, immensely helpful as a guide and is a man of unpara-
lleled benevolence doing good to mankind with a rare spontaneity. A
unique status is assigned to Jtvenmukte in the Indian cultural mileau;
here is a model of spontaneous goodness flowing from the intrinsic
nature of one who is not entangled in polarities.

But what is this spontaneous goodness supposed to be? If it is
spontaneous, can it be good in the ordinary sense? In the ordinary
parlance we speak of goodness only when there is a moral choice and
when the choice is genuine. If there is no genuine choice left for the
jivanmukta, can he be regarded as good in any sense whatsoever?
Rather it would seem as if jivanmukta', activities could be only mechani-
cal and automatic, and, therefore, not good in any sense when there
is no possibility of his becoming evil under any circumstance. The vital
question at issue here is whether the situation envisaged in this context

12. William James, The Varieties of Religious Experience (Collier Books, New York,
1961)

13. R.D. Ranade, A constructive Survey of Upanishadlc Philosophy (Bharatiya Vidya
Bhavan, Bombay, 1968) p. 224

14. Cf. ChandogYIJ Upani$ad, IV 14. 3, "Yatha pU$karapata$a apo na S!isyanta eva-
mevem vidi papam ksrms na sli$yata itt",
Cf. Sankara's commentary on the above, "$ruIJu tasya mayocyamlJnasya Brah-
matJO inana mahatmyam - yatha pU$karapatase padmapatra apo na slisyanta evam
yathlJ vaksyami BrahmaivamvidipaplJm klJlma na S/isyate na sambadhyata itt",
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where the ltvenmukte chooses the good over evil because of his
natural inclination for the good reduces the ltvenmukte to the
status of an automation. I do not think so. Goodness is sponta-
neous in the ltvenmukte only in the sense that it becomes his second
nature,IS so to say, to do good, to choose good over evil. Although,
the theoretical possibility of a jtvenmukte choosing evil over good
under any circumstance cannot be ruled out altogether, such a
possibility is never actuallsed in his case simply because the choice
of good over evil becomes natural to him or in other words, it be-
comes his svabhiiva. I do not think that there should be any incon-
sistency in visual ising some such situation in the case of a itven-
mukta and his spontaneous goodness.

Actual choice of good as a matter of practice is what is meant
by spontaneous goodness in this context and it is, therefore, nei-
ther an impossibility nor is it a sort of automatic or mechanical
conduct where the words like 'good' and 'evil' would be inap-
plicable. The jtvenmukte is himself not touched or affected by the
consideration of 'good' or 'bad' but his choice is always in favour
of the good over evil and his activities are always conducive to
the good of the mankind.

15. Cf. Suresvare, Nai~karmya Siddhi, IV. 69, =Utpsnrstme prabodh,sya tvad,(9~tr-
tv,daya gunah, Ayatnato bh.vanhyasya na tu sadhamrupinal."


